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Ellen Berney Conducts 
Y. W. Peace Campaign 

Arrnistice Day To Be Celebrated 
By Ceremony On Library Steps 

Since Armistic~ay is Friday, 

Xovember 11, the Peace Committee of 

Y. W. C. A. is planning to make the 

whole week Peace Weck. This Com

mittee, headed by Ellen Berney, has 

been very active this year and wants 

to Push its campaign for peace even 
further. 

On Armistice day at eleven o'clock 

the Wheaton community will gather 

on the library steps to observe the 

twentiet.11 annivcri<ary of the signing 

of the Armistice. The chapel bell 

Will toll three times, after which ev

eryone will remain silent until the 

bugle blows taps. 

In connection with the campaign, 

the display on the bulletin board in 

the library next week w ill concern 

Peace. The Peace Committee is work
ing d· 1· 1 tgently towards a permanent 

Peace table in the library, to hold 

Peace Ii teraturc. 

The Stradivarius Quartet 11resented 
the first of the Wheaton concerts in 
this year's series last night in tl~e 
Chapel. The informal concerts m 
Jlebe Parlor wi ll continue this morn-

News Board Elaborates 
Issues of Five Point Plan 

Mr. W. T. Levitt To Talk Discussions Illustrate 
At Science Club Meeting Need For Clarification 

Speaker To Explain And Exhibit 
I Old and Modern Glass Apparatus 

l\fr. W. T. Levitt of the Tamworth 

.Alternate Suggestion Offered 
For Late Permission Problem 

Inasmuch as it is impossible for u;;, 

Association of Surgical and Scien- tl1e sponsors of the :"iews Five Point 
Plan, to contact personally the college 
community, we take this opportunity 
and means to enlarge upon those sug
J:{estiom; which we offered last week. 

tific Glassware will speak at an open 

meeting of the Science Club in the 

I science lecture room on November 9, 

at 7:15 P. M. Since the launching of the plan, J:{en-
Mr. Le\'iit will explain and exhibit era) comments, whether in objection 

both early and modern glass appar.i- or in approbation, have shown us the 
tus. By way of demonstration of its I need for clarification of any possible 

adagio, menuetto and allegro con construction he will blow certain mbconceptions and for amplification 
spirito. The second number was Hugo glass articles. Lantern slides will sup- of our points as then stated. For your 
Wolf's "Italian Serenade." Last plement the lecture. con\'cnicnce and reconsideration we 
played was Beethoven's quartet in F

I 
After the lecture there will be a are reprinting t.1-ie five points under 

major, Opus 59, number 1. The move- coffee in Hebe parlor for members oi discussion, namely that 
ments were allegro, allegretto vivace the science faculty and Science Club, 1. :\larried men of the faculty be 

inlast night's program included e sempre scherzando, adagio molto e and qualified new members of the considered as chaperons. 
music by Haydn, Wolf and Beeth~- mesto, and another al!egro. . . club. We understand that married men 
ven. The H aydn selection was his The next program m the series will Miss Barbara Huestis, president of of the faculty may at present act as 
quartet in D major, Opus 50, number I be Hanya Holm and her dance group the science club, extends a cordial in- chaperons to student groups wish inf{ 
G, in four movements, allegro, poco on Saturday, January 14. vitation to all members of the com- lo make academic trips, if permission 

munity to attend this lecture. Sh.! is rcqut•stcd in advance at the Dean':-, A program of Sunday evening 

Peace meetings has already been in

augurated and is to be continued in 
the futu re. Five Point Plan Discussed 

explained t.11at Mr. Levitt is a.n en- oflicc. Ho,,·e,·t•r we beliCYe that this 
tcrtaining speaker and that h.is lee- exception to the ruling as it now 
lure will not be so technical that only stands is important enough to merit 
science majors can understand it. inclusion under the Chaperonage 

Mr. William Parlin Talks 
At Camera Club Meeting 

,\ thorough perusal of News' Five 

Point Plan was offered by Dr. Park 
in an interview on Tuesday, Novem-

Developing , Printing Technique ber 1. . 
Demonstrated by Colored Slides I " It sounds a great deal like Rus-

, --- sia's Fi,•e Year Plan," he chuckled. 
fhe technique of developing and 1 "Couldn't you add a s ixth'?" Several 

JJrinting was explained and demon- whimsical additions were ~ffered. 
Slrated before the Camera Club last l n discussing the five potnts separ-
'l' I Dr Park showed a gener.il 

Uesday evening by Mr. Will iam Par- ate Y, · · th . 
Ii favoring of future action on e ma-

n, of N' ew Bedford, in the first of I : ·t of tile issues He stressed the 
l\, J Ort Y • 
/o le~tures on the subject._ After understanding that rules, like Rome, 

tscussmg I.lie purely mcchan1ral pro- were not built in a day, and that 
Cess of developing, Mr. Parlin started students should be more conscious of 
lo take up the topic of printing which ti , historical background behind each 
he ·1 cl I ic . . 
}i W1 I complete in h is sccon ecture regulation. He feels that 1t is so 
~~vcmber 16. Actual prints were I easy to lose perspective in such mat-
\" a~e lo i ll ustrate such points. as the ters. . 

ar1cty o( papers and the dJffercnt. \ As for married, men actmg as chap
~fects. attainable by th~ir proper use. erons he believes t he present 

1
syst?m 

se r ies of colored s lides loaned by f ·tJ>plving first to the Deans o!hce 
l y I . 1 o • . 
; one Chase, prominent commercia is quite adequate. 
~hot?grapher, was shown by _Mr. "We would gladly welcome new 

arltn in his lecture. These sltdes suggestions for added a pproved 
;tre t.1-ic result of Home special work h ouses," Dr. Park stated. eagerly. " I 

r. Chase has been doing in the fie ld can readily sec the need. If the stu
~~ c?Jor. ph otography. ~side from the dents will but suggest s~me we would 

tr1cac1es of reproductng the color, be only to glad to look into the mat
the subjects of these pictures were t, . ,, · 
set h" h c t· · I up by the photographer, w 1c The th ird point of opemng 1ouscs 
:required a great deal of preliminary f m 12 . 15 to 1 ·00 was t.hought "too 
\Vo k ro .. · 

r · . tricky" b y Dr. Park. " We are not 
. Mr. Parlin's lecture on develop111g . worried, over the students' tempta-
and · · b as I h · 
0 

Printing was being g ive~ ecausc lion to abuse privileges anc t cir 
ii the widespread, interest 111 learn- leaving the dorms, as we are of out
. g to make one's own pictures. llav- s·der· enter ing the houses." Were 
1ng · d. the 1 s, · h" a professional man 1;;cuss there a proper solut10n to t 1s proo-

rules on page 50 of the .\-iandbook. 
most people." Mr. Levitt has spoken at the Local 

A · Ch · I s · t· f 2 .• \dditi1mal appro\ed hou-.es be 
T,he question of major offenses Dr. mencan em1ca oc1e 1es, one o 

I h" h · t B U · · H h desig-11.1ted in Boston and Provident!!. 
1> k t t cl -11 b · d I w tc 1s a rown mvers1ty. e as ar · s a c wt e revise anc. pre- . . . St I t I f It J"k h I also experimented. m the improvement U( en s an< acu Y a 1 ·e a\'e 
sented before the college at a near I of scientific and su,·gical glassware. shown their appro\'al of this :-ugges-
date. tion of i\t•w;, bccau::t• of the djflkul-

The conference was ended w ith a tics which arise when either the Bos-
reassuring, "Keep UJJ the good work. Dramatic Association \Oil P ioneer or the Y. w. in Provi-
We like to have students voice their To Present Fall Play dt•nce is full. We would like to offer 
opinions." the Somcr,.,et Hotel in Boston, and 

:\1rs. MacKe nzie says in regard to Male Parts To Be Portrayed t.'1e ,1inden Hotel in Providence as 
having married. men of the faculty as , ~olutions to this problem. The Som-
chaperons, "It's a fine idea but will By F acuity Of Norton Schools I er,,l'l i~ a Smith College ap_proved 
the wives like it " She seemed to Sh" . h'.luse m uptown Boston and 1s con-This year's fall play, "The mmg 
think that it was this objection, more b d F .d sidercd a respectable, modera.tely-llour," will e presente • n av . . · 
than any ot.her, which had prevcnl(•,l '" b 1 . . h w· · ' priced, and convemcntl,•-Jocated hotel. 

., ovem er 11. ~e1t mter wrote I p ·c1 th , 1. ·c1 "d 
married men being I isted as appro, - n rO\'l .l'nce, e ., 111 en, a res1 ent 

the play, first produced by Max Gor- 1 t 1 \\' t t · 1 eel chaperon~. don at the Booth Theatre in ~ew 1 ~ , on a erman stree , 1s a so a 
li er object10n to point 3, which sug- v k f I h Id I Sn11th appro,·ed house. , or · our years ago. t e a ong 

gests that houses be opened from I run -11 New Yo k d h b 3. On Late Permi,.,ion nights 
l ·> 1· t 1 00 A l\1 · tl1·1t du1·1·1 1 ' r an as cen pop- I · f 1·> -= ;; 0 : · ·, is • ig ular for summer production and stock wu;;e.., remarn open rom - :1:i lo 
this time any marauders could enter I plavs. J :110 .\. :\I., ,-o that after register ing 
tlw dormitories. If the doors could · . students ma) proceed directl) from 
b~ watched, she as;;ert.ed, the new "T.he Shrning ~lour" is ~~ sophisti- the Informat ion Ollice to their dorm-
plan would be an improvement. \ call'd drama takmg pl~ce rn. a m~d- itories . 

.Mrs. MacKenzie also feared dis- ern coun\ry estate 111 -Yorkshire Conct•eding that the danf{cr of rob-
aslrou~ results if smoking were al- , County, Engl~nd. The charac~rs bery and. of students' frcdy entering 
lowed in the Quadrangle. "If it looks ha\'c . e~1ually important l!arts which tht• dormitory without havinf{ sif{tH'd 
as bad as the front of I.he Sem looked are diflicult to act but which are well out was a lack of foresight in peti

last year," she said, "no prospective 
parent, walking in, would think of 
sending her daughter to Wheaton." 

:\1iss We therell also criticized the 
proposed smoking rule, but mainly for 
it;; inadequacy. "If smoking is not 
to be permitted all over the campus, 
I do not believe the time and area 
limit suggested by News could be 
kept in mind by the students," she 
said. 

drawn by the author. There are six tioning that houses be open from 
of the Linden family who tell this l2: 15 to l:UU A . .:'11., we would like to 
mo,·ing story of their family life. make an altt-rnativc suf{gestion. We 
Judy Linden and her .husband, David, understand that both an extra "col
li\'c a rather uncomplicated life with lege cop" and late bell-hops e\'ery 
David's old maid sister, Hannah, and week are too much of an expense. \\'e 
his twenty year old brother, Mickey. grant that the giving of keys lo e\'
Da\'id's other brother, Henry, mar- ery student laking a late permission 
rics and brings his wife, )fariella, is indfacreet. We realize that neither 
home to li,•c until his own house is house fellows nor hou:,;e chairmen 
built. ~1ariella's arrival in the Lin- should have to undergo the ta$k of 
den family brings real complications sitting up and checking in all stu-
which are superficially hateful to dents on late permissions. Therefore, 

l>rocess has proved a help to those a l- 1 D. P·irk felt this new plan 
re· d . . 1 cm, r. • . ca Y somewhat familiar woth t..1c pro- would be constructive. Miss Wetherell considers points l 
edu:e, and a starter for those who Dr. Park was in favor of changes and 3 rational in their demands. In 

:re lllexperienced in the field of pho- in the smoking regulations. Smoking the last point, concerning the major 

1 
ography. Camera Club hopes to have I he explained, was one of those items 01fense rule, she disagrees w ith Ne\\ :,; 
llany of its members able to develop I ich could not be changed too in that she finds "a pleasing Jack, 
~lCI print by the end of this year, and ;u\cklv. The history of the granting rather than an excess, of hard and 
F may have its own dark room. of sm~king to students is a long and fast rules." 
h or the present a schedule of ,hours involved one and each new advance Dr. :\fothilde Lange and Dr. \ Valte r ;s been a r ranged. when Camera Cl~b must be careful ly worked out. In Macl nt ire arc much alike in their 
th embers may use the dark room m times past the chief objections to reaction to the suggestions. ::--lever 

e Science Building. smoking in the Quadrangle have been having come directly in contact with 
t he untidiness of the used cigarettes the disciplinary moves of the college 
and the objections of several Everett governing bodies, they claim that 
facul ty to smoke coming up to their they are not in a position to ofTer 

Sunday Speaker 
One of the most popular speak

ers in New England, Professor 
Seal Thompson of Wellesley, is to 
be the preacher on Sunday, Nov-

I ember 6th. 
- --------------· 

I rooms. Reassuring News that its opinions, formulated from experience. 
smoking request would not be ignor-1 :\1iss Lange thinks that marri<!d 
ed, Dr. Par k added, "But smoking is 

I 
men could well be added to the list 

\ 

being studied, and changes will be I 
made which will be satisfactory to (Continued on page 3) 

Hannah but deep!\' disastrous to the h k I t th f 11 · . • . we a,·e wor ·e( ou c o owmg 
hfe of Judy. The clever handhng bv 1 ·bt I t· 

• • • J p an as a posst e so u 1011 to the 
Mr. Wmter of a not too or1gmal plot 1 bl . . I a io,·c pro ems. 
makes tl11s play really worth seemg. F' th · 1 t k" g I t · rom c g1r s a m a e pcrm1s-

The cast includes Marion Hubbell sions let one girl each Friday and 
as Judy, Helen Wann as Mariella, and Saturday night either \'olunteer or be 
Barbara Beach as Hannah. The men's designated to be n•sponsible for those 
parts are played by some of the fac- in her dormitory. That girl will re
ul ty members of the Xorton Public turn by 12: 15 to the Administration 
Schools. Henry Linden is portrayed building and there receive a key and 
by Robert Jackson, Mickey by George a list of tho~e girls who will be re
Johnston, and David by Henry Yelle. turning to her dormitory. Her duty 
The new stage lighting whic.h was will be one of but fifteen minute~' 
put in this summer will be used for duration. She will check off 011 her 
the first time in this production and list the incoming girls and will gi,·e 
should help in obtaining better light-

\ ing effects than before. \ (Continued on page 4) 

C 
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WHEATON COLLEGE 

Summer plans discussed Exhibition of Poetry 
at 0 -At-Ka Conference In Cole Memorial Room 

The 0-At-Ka planning committee, Display Based On Danvin's 
1938 Member 1939 

Associated Colle6iafe Press 
... ,. ...... NT&O l'OR NATIONAL. A DY&RTl81NQ IIY 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 

of which Jean Harris, Y. W. C. A 
president, is a member, met with th~ Theory Given In Science Library 

Distnbutoc of 
Colle1e Publishers R-t,resntative 

Leadership Conference for the Con 
· New exhibits are constantly appear-necticut Valley College at Smith Col · 
- mg in the library. This week a group lege in Northampton on Saturday Oct- f 

tree Speech 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK, N. Y . 

Colle6iale Di6est CHICAGO • BOSTO" 0 LOI AIIIGILII • S,U Fa,\IIICIICO 
o recently acquired books of poetry 

ober 29. The planning committee con- is to be found in the Cole Memorial 
sisted of eighteen students and eig,ht Room. Poetry forms the major part 
adults from various New England col 

To the Wheaton Community: 
This is an answer to last week's 

Free Speech concerning the handling 
by the Judicial Committee of a recent 
violation of the smoking rules. It is 
true that the Handbook's wording of 
the smoking rules is confusing and 
not perfectly clear. The Judicial Com· 
mittec has recognized this fact and 
has referred the whole matter of the 
ambiguity of the wording over to the 
College Government Association 
Board where action is being taken tJ 
clear it up. 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Evelyn Danzig '39 

- of the collection here because Dr. Cole Ieges who met for t he purpose of 
was a poet and also because his Iiplanning the general theme of the O 

AssOCIATE EDITOR 
Constance Newton '39 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Barbara Kendall '39 
ASSIST. BUSINESS MAN, 
Ruth Warren '41) 

HEADLINE EDITOR At-Ka conference next summer. • brary was given to the college with 
Jj b th B kh dt '40 the understanding that the room was E za e ur ar Mrs. Grace Loucks Elliott, confer- b 

AsSISTANT EDITORS 
Jane Kidd '39 

Hi,ADLINE ASSISTANTS 

Margery Bach '40 
Betty Wray '40 

to e devoted largely to poetry. 
ence leader, spoke on the principles There are two books in the exhibit 
of leadership. In her speech she h h 

Mary Ann Lynen '40 
EHzabeth Shaw '40 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Gertrude Jenks '40 
CmCULATION MANAGER 
Carol Tillinghast '41 

w ic are especially interesting for 
stressed the following points: their editions: Edna St. Vincent Mil-

MANAGING EDITOR 

Donna Rowell '39 
AsSlST. MANAGING ED. 
Ruth Bartlett '40 

EXCHANGE EDITOR 
Jane Dickie '41 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Ann Gladding '41 
Edith l\IcHutchison '41 
Liliar Freeman '40 
:Martha Hartman '41 
Xancy Kline '42 
Barbara Blodgett '40 
Anne Pedrick '40 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Jean Nevius '41 

"The most worthwhile things are Jay and her Times by Elizabeth At
caught rather than taught. A leader kins, an outstanding book about this 
must make her enthusiasm contagious famous contemporary poet; anot.her is 
and. expose people t o it before she can XXIV Elegies by John Gould Flet-

PHOTOGRAPIIERS expect interest in her cause. One h 
We should also like the Community 

to know that a case brought up be· 
fore the Judicial Committee is never 
treated lig,htly and that two cases are 
never exactly parallel. It is not the 
policy of the Judicial Committee to 
mete out a certain set penalty. T)le 
circumstances of each case are what 
determine what the penalty shall be. 
If a minor penalty is given for :i 

major offense it is because the situa
tion warrants it, as in the recent cas~ 
where the ambiguity of the Handbook 
wording was taken into consideration, 
Where st rict campusing has been im· 
posed in t.hc past for a major offense, 
the circumstances of the case have 
made th is penalty seem advisable. 
Would the college community rather 
that the Committee mete out a major 
penalty such as four weeks' social 
probation for any violation of a cer· 
tain rule or would it rather have the 
Comm ittee consider the whole situ!l· 
tion action which may result in a 
lesser and therefore fairer penally'! 

REl'oRTEBS 

c er. This is a limited autographed 
Katherine Bredow '40 must do more than his duty ... it writer's edition by the Rydell Press. 
Dorothy Silverstein '40 isn't always tho most qualified per A mong the recent books are Mel-

Jane Adams '41 
Frances Baldrige '41 
Martha Collins '41 
Patricia Keelan '41 
Jane H. Martin '41 
Elizabeth ,\ewell 'J9 
Audrey Picken '40 
Katharine Hyder '40 
Frances Trowt '41 
Dorothy Wellington '40 
Nancy Whitten '41 
:\fart.ha Hoffman '41 
E linor Gluck 'H 
Phyllis Carrie '41 
Alta Powell '41 

FEATURE WRITERS son who can do the job the best; it ville Cane's Poems : New and S'elec-
d ,40 is often the person who is most in d 

Constance An erson - te , and E. E. Cummings' new edition 
Lillian Dillaber '41 terested. A leader must have the of Collected Poems which is written 
Evelyn Fay '41 abili ty to see her goal and then to h" 

PROOFREADERS 
Katherine Bredow '40 
Hannah Bardwell '39 
Barbara Anne Davis '41 
Eleanor Hodges '40 
Alberta Ilsley '41 
Dorothy Kloss '41 
Janice Lynch '40 

·uary Heald '40 k h 1.n 1s characteristic style, with can.. 
m. now t e next step in attaining it. t 1 1 " 
Barbara Jordan '40 Above this, a leader must have the I a etters appearing in odd. places, 
Ida Snow '40 patience to wait for results. 'Don' words ~un together, and hardly any 
Elizabeth Sturdy '40 t conventional punctua tion. 
Betsy Schadt '40 pull up your seeds to see if they have A translation of St. J. Perse's 
Marjorie Rush '41 sp t d ' T t t t· 
Martha Ransom '41 rou e - 0 es your pa ience se" .\ nabasis by T. S. E liot is included 
:Margaret King '41 how long you can wait before opening in the group. This is a parallel edi-
'1 th S Cla ton '41 a letter. A leader m ust also be able · 
1, ar a . Y t1on, the French original appearing on 

to run the risk of failure. She must 
one page and the Eng lish translation 

have the courage to face it and start on the opposite. 

Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879 

again. The lessons that failure J 
faymond Holden's Natural History 

Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, teaches us benefit us most. One must Poems, a gr oup of delightful nature 
remember that life does not repeat it 

- poems, provides a different type. 

Year's subscription price $2.00 
self. Because all went well last year Another exhibit based on the theo-

Published Saturdays during college year does not mean that it will go well this ries of Charles Darwin is being ar-

year. The better coach is not the ranged by the library in collaboration 
"THE THINGS WE WANT" star football player, but the one who ·th 1\1· R 

w1 1ss ice, professor of Botany. 
knows how to bring out the goot~ The display includes a poster depict-
qualities of others and unite effort.' ing the various stages of evolut i·on 

Your enthusiastic reception of our Five Point Plan has greatly en- After Mrs ElHott's talk th 
· e con- and a collection of the works of Dar-

couraged us. We appreciate your comments on the constructiveness of the fercnce s plit into sub-groups to dis- win. Important among these are the 
individual issues and. your approval of the students' voicing t.heir opinions cuss problems w,hich might be pc- first e. dition, The Descent of .Man by 
in organized form. culiar to certain campuses, such as Darwrn, two works of S ir John He rs-

!. . ,, d Freshman W ork, Community Service chcl and Alexancler von Humboldt Withal, in watching the outcome of our "stream- mrng e n eavors Peace, Foreign Student Relations anc h. h . . 
we are disappointed. In presenting our Jive points, we emphasized what we others. w tc rnspired Darwin to take up his 

study of e\'olution, and the Life and 
felt were wcakne;-;ses in the haudbook. We hoped that our suggestions would The conference was closed by a Letters of Charles Darwin edited by 
be used as a basis for further action. Cabinet has delayed direct legislation dinner at the Manse and a worship his son Francis. This book contains 
till they arc sure of your feelings on each of the issues. We do not want 

you to look at the suggestions with a dcfcatest point of view, and where 

there is a minor hindcrance to the idea, to magnify its importance and there-

service. 
the famous autobiographical chapter 

- an important piece of literature, writ~ 
MOVIES ten only for his children. The ex-

--- hibit is based on H. G. Wells' 
fore out-rule the entire issue. There is always a "but" in all new questions Taunton Charles Darwin, A Portrait, an un-
In offering our Five Point Plan we could not anticipate those "buts"; we are Strand: Xov. 6-9. "That Certain usually complete biography which was 
only sorry that we have not been able to back up our views in person. We Age", with Deanna Durbin, Melvyn published last spring. The exhibit is 
have, however, endeavored to explain and expand them in this issue. Douglas, and J ackie Cooper. "Missing to be found in the Science Library. 

Guest''. --<>--We cannot over-emphasize t.he fact that we are only offering s ug-

we have Nov. 10-12. "I'd Give a Million," Your Attention Please'. 
gestions. Their improvement and fulfillment is up to you. pre- with Warner Baxter, Marjorie Weav 
pared the batter and are now waiting for you to bake a nd ice the cake. But er, and Peter Lorre. "Pride of the 
at least do your part as cooks to make individual examinations of the in- west", with Hop-a-Long Cassidy. 
gredicnts of your cake. These issues should not be let pass for another Park: Nov. 6-9. "If I Were King,' 

with Ronald Colman and Frances Dee 

Brrrrr . Come in out of the cold! 
Steami ng hot coffee and sugary 
doughnut:; with musical accompani
ment arc being served in the Sem year's campaign by another college generution. 

In conclusion may we quote :\Ir. Hutchings, eminent President of t.he 

University of Chicago, who very closely exprcs:;cs our feeli ngs. 
"We want to be free for the suke of being, or doing, something that 

we: cannot be or do unles:; we arc free. 
things we want." 

We want to be free to obtain the 

WHEN THE CURTAIN RISES 

"We must keep our:;elves open to the iniluences of youth and allow 

youth to have its way in keeping our mind young" is Mrs . Roosevelt',; 

viewpoint concerning the World of Tomorrow. 

Facing this verbal challenge, we feel that youth will be prepared, to 

meet the prospective frontiers. We have been broug.ht up on an industrial 

diet featuring trans-oceanic airlines, colored movies, and the many wonders 

of automobiles, telegraph, and telephone of which we hear so much. Science 

has presented us with infinite uses in the fields of electricity and glass. 

We have tas ted ideas on war and peace and studied government and buisi

ncss in our college survey courses. Such problems as modern medicine and 
hospital care for all, the growing juvenile delinquency, and the dangers of 

marijuana have set us thinking. We gain by being a part of this evolving, 

expanding world; we are growing and developing with it. 

We are willing to learn, for figures point out that colleges are now 

experiencing a tremendous increase in enrollment, now boasting more than 

1,250,000 students. .-\nd there is a stronger trend for students to contin ue 

study in more specialized fields upon receiving t.~eir B. A. degree. 

But we, young people on this world stage, have not as yet proven our 

talent. We have trained for our performance of the play by using unique 

settings. The rehearsals have been more than promising. The first night is 

daily drawing nearer. Our government will not censor and damper our 

ideas. So, when the curtain time arrives, w.hy can't we act with enough 

skill to earn the critics' four-star rating? 

"Little Miss Thoroughbred," with s t I N b ' a urc ay, ovem er 12. Come and 
Anne Sheridan and Frank l\lcHugh. have a bite any time from 3:30 to 

Nov. 10-12. "Girl On Probation" 
' (i:00. All expenses will be covered by 

with Anne Shirley. "Straight, Place, your .:W admission fee. It's a Y. w. 
and Show," with the Ritz Brothers. idea so make sure to drop in! 
Attleboro * * * 
Union: Nov. 6-8. "White Banners," Bus Schedule 
with Fay Bainter, Claude Rains Just to straighten you out on thoi-c 
Jackie Cooper, and Bonita Granville. most impclrtan t bus schedules. Buses 
"Sumatra", with Ralph Bellamy, Jo- to Taunton arrive and leave Mondays 
sephine Hutchmson, William Gargan through Friday 7-8-9-11 a. m. and 
and Barbara Read. l-a-5-G p. m. On Saturdays the 

Nov. 9-10. "Dracula", with Bela schedule is 7-8-11 a. m. and 1-2-3-5-6-
Lugosi. "Frankenstein," with Boris 7-10 p. m. On Sundays they run at 
Karloff. 10 a . m. and 1-3-5·7-9-10 p. m. 

Nov. 10-12. "The Rage of Paris," From Xorton en route to Mansfield 
with Danielle Darrieux, Douglas Fair- on week clays buses leave at 7:12', 
banks, Jr., Helen Broderick, and 7 - r. 9 1 2 :oo , : 0, 10:20, 1 :15, 2:15, 5:00 
Mischa Auer. "State Police". " 35 " 55t 5 

;,; , iJ: , 6:4 , 7:23, 8:15, 9 :55, 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, November 6 

Peace Meeting 
Monday, November 7 
Tuesday, November 8 

Mr. Ratcliffe, Vocational Speaker 
Wednesday, November 9 

4.30 Sports Meeting 
7:15 Science Club 

W. T. Levitt, Speaker 
Thursday, November 10 

3:00 J ackson Hockey 
Friday, November 11 

Alumnae Play-
"The Shining Hour" 

Saturday, November 12 
Riding Meet 
Y. W. Dance 

11: 55. Sunday buses from Norton to 
Mansfield leave at 1:45, 9:00, 9:55 and 
11:15. Buses will take you from 
::1-fansficld to Norton on week days at 
6:10 , (j; .15, 8:30, 9:,15, 11:45, 1:02, 
1:09, 5:19*•, 5:37t, 6:25, 7:00, 7:59, 
10:15. Sunday buses from Mansfield 
to Xorton leave at 7:40, 1:29, 8:37, 
10:11. 

When Attleboro bound week days, 
catch a bus leaving at 6:25•, 7-8-9-10-
11·12 a. m. and 1-2-3-1§-5-6-7-8-9-
10:28 p. m. Sundays the schedule is 
the same changing only the first bus 
to 7:55 a. m . and last bus to 10:26 
p. m. and omitting the 1:00 p . m. bus. 
T.he returning buses from Attleboro 

(Continued on page 4) 

Carol D. Smith 
President, C. G. ;.. 

To the W,hcaton Community: 
The Five Point Plan as presented 

in the Oct. 2U issue of Newi; seems t~ 
me the most encouraging and pro· 
gressivc action that has taken place 
at Wheaton in the last three years. It 
is a step in the direction of individual 
responsibility without which a college 
is not a college but an advanced 
boarding school. It is a step in the 
direction of that "maturity" of which 
we heard so much last year. Jf car· 
ried th rough, it would acknowledge 
Wheaton students as adults, capable 
of managing their lives with inteJli· 
gence and control. Any other impli· 
cation is to a good, many of us insult· 
ing, to speak freely. 

Point. by point., the plan is reason· 
able. To the conservative it maY 
seem a radical program, but wh0 

cares to be t,hought conservative in 
the light of progress? Consider, 
then: Married men, members of the 
Wheaton faculty, arc certainly as 
trustworthy as Joe College with 
whom we arc alluwcd to take late per· 
missions ... Certainly no one cun 
dt•ny the necessity of adequate av· 
proved houses, -Wheaton girls being 
as Boston-conscious as they are . , · 
~eaving houses open to girls return
mg on late permissions may suggest 
to some the possibility of clandestine 
"ins" and "outs", but do we not have 
an honor system? ... Smoking is 
allowed now under conditions which 
a.re crowded and stuffy; smoking in 
!werctt Quadrangle in a May twilig,ht 
1s a pleasant thought when one hUS 
just swallowed half the smoke in the 
Sem. 

The most important point of all is 

(Continued on page 4) 

Pay day for Nike subscriptions 
will be Thursday, November 10, at 
~:10 in the post office. The price 
is the lowered price of last year, 
$3.25, and is payable in full now, 
or in installments, one dollar now 
and the remainder on the second 
P.ay day next spring. Subscrip
tion blanks will be placed in aJI 
post office boxes and are to be 
re.turned to Box 405, G-1, or to the 
Nike representative in your dorm. 
A list of these representatives wiJI 
be posted. 
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On Other Campuses Those Wheaton Girls Investigation and Criticism Conducted' ATHLETICS 
Sleuthbird has been liying about 

from campus to campus with the pur

J>Ose of investigating new courses of 
interest ( to himself especially) . He 

has Partaken of all that Wheaton has 

had to offer and is now looking for 

new degrees to master. His investi

gation was scanty, but his gossip was 
tremendous, as is usually the case, 
With Sleuthbird. He says : 

As Assistance to Campus Organizations With the fall sports program bare
ly finished we turn to plans for the 

From the October 15, 1932 issue of I the organization of the International winter. )Iiss Brady announces that 
News comes the headline "Inter- Relations Club. Throughout the year, t 1 c f1t!..;hmen will have two hours of 
. ational Group organized on Wheaton I members of I. R. C. compete in de- required rhythms a week, discontin
Campus". International Relations bates and discussions to determine I uing the Danish exercises. Sopho
Club was formed in 1932, growing out 

1

1 who shall be the delegates f~om mores ,, ill ha,e required hours in 
of various attempts of Y. W. C. A. Wheaton to the Model League. Smee the modern dance. Free badminton, 
and Agora to stimulate interest in 1933 Wheaton has been represented at as an electi\'e, will be open to sopho
international relations, and received :'.\fod.el League by members of I. R. mores and juniors only, while fresh
its final impetus after a convention C. at Radcliffe, Williams, Clark Uni- men will ha, e rt1gular classes. Tumb
with Brown University, in March, versity, Dartmouth, and Amherst. ling is a new field, in which girls 
1932 when the Sino-Japanese situa- Annually I. R. C. has a guest speak- showed some interest last winter, al
tion, the Polish Corridor Settlement, er, the first one, in 1932, being .Mr, I though no class resulted at the time. 
and the interallied Debts were dis- Philip Mosely from Harvard, who Mats, but no apparatus, will be used, 
cussed. To stimulate interest in what 

I 
lect~red oi: "Pre~ent Con~itions in and there is the possibility of a stunt 

is going on in the world, and to fos- Soviet Russia". Smee that time many night sponsored by the Athletic As
ter discussions on current affairs of noted people have addressed the sociation. There will also be a games 
national and international . co'.1cern / group, am~ng _them Dr. Blak~sly of course open as an elective. 

After five years of experimenting 
With courses on marriage problems, 
Syracuse University this fall estab

lished one of the first full-credit clas
ses in the subject. 

But, though 80 per cent of the men 
Voted in a student referendum in fa

vor of the course, not a single male 
registered for the new class. 

was its purpose then and still 1s to- Clark Umvers1ty, an authority on Freshmen and upperclassmen may 
day, while its function, the same now Manchuria, and Lady Zimmern, Hon- I take basketball, trying out for inter
as it was in the beginning, is to raise orary Director for Geneva School of I class and ,·ar:;ity teams. The class 
a fund to send a student to the International Relations. games will be played .fi.rst and fol-Officials believe that men, though 

n_ot afraid of marriage 01· the discus
~lon of it, are afraid of registering 
in a home-economics department 
course, for it is in that division that 
the subject is offered. 

-Associated College Press 

• • • 
~ We heard that the University of 

L'\V Hampshire has a new course in 
hotel administration. 

-Connecticut College News 

• • • 
Degree please ·r 
h And t.hat. burly sport of the two
b~ndred pounders has taken just a 
it of a sissy turn at Temple Uni

versity whet·e phsy-ed-majoring grid
ders rnust. successfully complete a 
course in the modern dance. 

-Associated. College Press. 

1. We didn't like that one. Sleuthtd is just plainly ignorant. We all 
now modern dancing is more strenu

ous than football! So there. 

• • • 
A new attack on the problem of 

\\>h 'lt ' causes perso11al failure or sue-ts~ has been lau11ched by Harvard 
niversity with the establishment of 

~ long.time study of "the forces that 
ave Produced n~rmal young men." 

ll ~nder the direction of Dr. A. U. 
thoe~. ,head of the hygiene department, 
't e investigation will deal with hered-
1 ~· f • constitution, family, school Ii e, 
and ot.her elements pertaining to the 
lllake-up of the individual. 

• * * 
Ve According to a University of Den

r_ survey, the average co-ed wears 
a Size fourteen dress. 

• • • 
And did you know that co-eds arc 11Ut1 

f 1urnbercd by men in the M. I. T. 
reshrnan class by a ratio of 164 to 1. 

-Associated College Press 
• • • 

st And lastly a word to the Frosh 
· Udcnt:-

tc}i.., 
~c;I reshmcn must remember that no 
ir f-rcspecti11g girl wishes to be seen 
~ their company-therefore fresh
c en must not talk to girls on the ;in11us."-Crom the "Ten Command
v/'nts for Freshmen" published at 
doest Virginia U11iversity. A bit rigid, 
, You not think so class of '42? 
'"lld . ' h· \V1th that, Slcuthbird flew off on lS n 

\V ext commission. 

11. katch for Sleuthbird in coming 
Ce S 

011 . • and learn more about what goes 
in the Collegiate World! i,,,,, --------< 
E POINT 

PLAN DISCUSSED 

(Continued from page 1) 

O{ Ch --- "' 
th apcrons, for, she laughed, if 
th~~ are responsible enough to meet 
aft ir clasi;cs, surely they can look 
I) er a group of girls in the evening". 
rer~~ ltaclntire says "it seems quite 
C onabJe, and not too much to ask". 

JEAN HARRIS 
Geneva School of International Rela- Although 1937 was supposed to be lowed by intercollegiate games . .Mrs. 
tions in Geneva, Switzerland. the most active year of the club, 1938 1 Gallagher will ha,·c no class in elec-

Revealed in her campus activities 
is the sincerity and enthusiasm of 
Jean Harris, President of Y. W. C. A. 

The Geneva Fund and Model seems to have an even bigger pro- th·c dancing this year, but all those 
League are the two best known activi- gram. With Natalie Johnson as interested arc asked to come to try-
ties of the club. Annually in ~1arch, president, the club has already had outs for the under,,tudy group. 
at one of the New England colleges, .f..Yc meetings: one for business, one Five swimming groups are open as 
the Model League of Nations, fash- open to all, when :Natalie and Clara electives, the first, for beginners, is 
ioned on the same plan as the League Boss told of their summer at Geneva, for all students who haye not passed 
of Nations in Geneva, meets. Each two discussion meetings, and the their swimming test. ..\d,·anced be
college at Model League represents fifth, a debate on Czechoslovakia. The ginners' swimming is open to stu
one or two countries, acting for the speaker for this year will be Mr. dents who haYe passed their swim
betterment of the country he repre- Sidney Fay of the Harvard History ming test but have little knowledge 

"Y. W. is fun and there are gobs 
of things to do," she declared, explain
ing that she first became interested 
in it, in connection with World 
Fellowship. 

u t · ·11 .,. her chemistry major, Wh D t f 
men 10m " sents. In 1933, eaton_ was repre- epartmen . Io stroke form. 1~hcre will be instruc-

witb art and psychology as distribu- sented for the first time and at a I. R. C. is an enthusiastic group, tion in the elementary back stroke, 
tive minors, Jean stopped to tell League meeting at Smith College pre- open to all who are interested in the side stroke, trudgeon, and beginners' 
about the Thursday afternoon teas in sented a plan for disarmament. lt affairs of their times. Its member- diving. The intermediate class will 
the laboratory. ,,we have tea in bea- was this representation in t.he Model ship increases from year to year, and offer instruction in the elementary 
kers and arc served cookies, and have League that did the most to stabilize thus increases its activities. back stroke, the side stroke trudgeon 
glass rods to stir the tea.." ---- j :ront and back crawls, and element~ 

Hesitating over the question of D , E [ L h arr springboard diving. The ad-
hobbies she said, "That's difficult, I By the awn s ar y ig t vanced group is open to students who 
really don't have any in particular, can swim the crawl with ease for four 
unless it's eating", and added "even An alarm clock shrills in the gray I now, watch your partner" The lengths of the pool. 
at formal seating." drowsiness of 6 A. M .. . It is Tues- I lines part, cross at the center. Any student whether or not in 

Being a senior has its advantages day morning or Wednesday or Allie is riding Lexington, a black I swimming clas::;es may try out for 
Jean finds, because they can cook in Thursday and you are fortunate horse with two white shoes and a I her class team, including members of 
their rooms. "About ten of us cat enough to be a member of the rid- white nose. He seems to want to the var:-.ity ::swimming squad w.ho are 
breakfast in here Sundays", s.he ex- ing team. For one fleeting moment dance. not on the varsity team. The var
claimed with a gesture that took in you d.oubt the "fortunate" as you furn- Two small circles melt into one. I sity may ha,·c a meet with the win
the chairs and all the possible floor ble for your clothes in the dark .. , "Hurry up there, you're slow!" .. , ning intercla::ss team after the )!arch 
space. Your boots are cold, and you have to! You pair off, trot to one end of the swimming meets. The second tryout 

After spending the summer in the yank them on . . . ring, and come down in eights. "Keep for Yarsity ::swimming will be held 
social scrvico department of a Phil- Breakfast is served on the porch in in line!" Allie calls. :'11onday night at 8:00. Others will 
adclphia hospital, Jean and Ellen Emerson dinin~ room. There is The first drill is over. The horses be arranged if ncccssarv. The Ph\'-
Bcrney went for a week's trip to coffee ... and hot toast, with jam. file outside to the larger ring, snort- sical Education Dl·par.tmC'nt hop~s 
:'"ar'nc. "We ,had a wonderful time and ing and. tossing their heads as thev.· t.hat. students will look on this new '" At 6 :15 you start toward the . . 
even got to Bar Harbor", she said en- stables . . . Little white ghosts glide feel the. cold. T,he1r coats gleam Ill arrangement a.s an experiment and 
thusiastically. f as you pass Peacock the sunlight .. . They trot across the will receive gladly any constructive 

a.way rom you . 1 . 1· I f d b critic's Tl . t . Asked ii she wanted to continue m Pond .. The cold, like the touch of a n_11g, eavmg 1tt e spurts o ust e-, . 1 m. 1e porn system will be 
social ser vice work Jean said," I'd light whip, sets you striding briskly I hmd them. .1djustcd to meet new needs. 
like to go into public healt.h work, or across t.he crunchy field. A whi~tle blows for t.he second drill. 

1 
X ext WC'ek all physical education 

do some sort of psychology work with d f Double Imes converge, trot across the c asses, except team riding, \'arsity 
The stables are warm, an ra- center. Presentlv the group breaks hockey, and the dance group, will be children." · h h II f h Y ~ 

t grant wit t e ~me ? ay · · · ?u up into four circles. Allie watch~s' dismissed for freshman exams. 
She also spoke of her Girl Scou choose horses, d1scussmg all the while critically from the side. "Close that • • • 

\\·ork, and said she would like to do 1 · 1 t· ·t "B t , t 
t 101r re_ a 1ve meri s . eau Y s ac • line. Little circles are hard I know, lllorc with it after s he graduates. d t d cl t I t I 1 
c oo m epen Cl~ a e y; < 0 you sup- but you've had ,hard things before." 

Jean is on t..hc hockey and lacrosse pose I could tram Fonda before the The drill ends dramatically with 
squads, but when asked which was Meet?" the seventeen horses in H for:nation 
her JJrcfercnce, she said quickly, 

,, The head groom, Mac, , , , compe- ... "Pretty good", is the verdict, "but "llockt•v there's no doubt about that. I 
·' t' ·. tent, laconic , . , shortens your stir- we have to do better than that; the Viewing the many campus ac 1v1 

1 1 fi d h r rup. He is natty in a b ue shirt, ye - Meet isn't so far off. Let's J·ust try it ties here at Wheaton, Jean n s e 
k d low checked vest, and gray felt hat. , once more" . . . Again the formations, ,~reatest interests arc in "hoc ey an 

" "Me'! Up at five every morning. the cantering, and pivoting. This time work with the clubs." 1 d th · b kf t J " 
l orses nee e1r rea as ear Y the drill is carried out with beautiful 
... A freshman rides up. "Would nrccision. This is \\',hat you have been 

tories between 12:45 and l:OO A. M you tighten my girth for me?" ,,· !working for morning after morning-
"vas an admittedly grave problem d f All' 1·· I d · II • be At the comman o 1e \.lmpton, an it 1s we worth it, you decide, 
"Something else and better could h 'd' 1· , . b k h b head of t e n mg team, you me up I turnmg ac to t e sta Jes ... 
done there," he reflected. _ for the drill. The two white horses I The chapel bell is ringing as you 

In considering the smoking prob are leading, Jack Frost and Smoky reach campus. "So long", you call, 
IC'm Miss Lange was firm only in a Joe. You start around the ring "see you in French. It's going to be 
dcsl:re not to sec smoking in the dor-

- t trotting . . . "Down the ring by twos I a swell Meet, d.on't you think?" mitories. "For the same reason tha _ __ 
J believe in the quiet hours-for the - --

good of the whole-I would not want Chapel Music for Sunday 
it". That the smoking regulations Nov. 6, 1938 
should meet the common need and Prelude: i\"oble-Choralc Prelude 
conform to the time was Dr. Macln- on "Bangor" and Prelude 
tire's thought. Solennel 

L Uld say nothing 
Miss ange co • Anthem: Haydn-Gloria, Fifth 

about the relative amount of power 
1 

. 
. Mass. The so 01st is Mr. Hay 

to be given the Judicial committee, Johnson, of the Choir of Christ 
since she docs not "come in contact Church, Cambridge. 
with the discipline of the school at Response: Haydn-Adapted from 
all." "I have never had connection the Fifth Mass. 
with a case brought before it," she Postlude: ::-Jobie-Chorale Prelude 
said, "so I am not one who can talk on "Ton-y-Botel" 
of its authority." Living off campus, 

Beautiful Personal 
XMAS CARDS 

.iO assorted lovely designs 
with E nvelopes for $1.50 
Finest Quality A rt $3.00 

Your name inscl'ibcd on each 
free if desired 

-An Ideal Xmas Gift
Order Early 

NICHOLS & CO. 
Rockmart, Georgia 

Wheaton's hockey team defeated 
Radcliffe last Friday ( October :b) on 
Radcliffe's field. The only goals of th~ 
game ,wre scored by Creighton and 
Lathrope, in t.l1e first six minutes of 
play, the final score standing :!-0. 
Creighton, who has shifted her po::si
tion from fullback to right inner, 
ga,c the forward line a new aggre,-,,. 
ivcness in the striking circle. The 

In intC'rclass hockey the freshmen 
ha,·e won their first two games. The 
juniors made one goal, with Lathrope 
scoring, but both Whyte and Thomas 
on the frcsh!llan team outdid them, 
ending the game at 2-1. The seniors 
were defeated completely by a score 
of ;;.o, the ;;ame fre,,hmen scoring. 

A Snack Before the Mo,,ie 
BEST l<'OOD .\l\D ICE CRE,Dl 

II\ TAVNTON 

LEONARD'S 
EXPERT REPAIR SERYICE 

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING 
MACHINES, MIMEOGRAPHS IIue:~cerning t.he approved houses 

de . lion, Miss Lange feels that the 
1/'.ted addition of the number would 
(}{ a sensibtc solution to the problem 
or ;n o':'er-full Y. W. C. A. in Bost~n 
hot rovid.ence. Claiming that he did 
,\u hknow the "exact regulations about 
''l~ thing~", Dr. Maclntirc smiled, 
llJ .~0 Unds all right, a..~ you tell it to 
<le:·. To him the possibility of un-

Dr. Maclntirc feels, makes a differ
ence in one's knowledge of what goes 
on "up there in the college". But he 
agrees that the right of any judicial 
body is to consider with open mind 
the individual case and render such 

WHEATON INN 
BEAUTY SHOP 

I 
I 

Room 1 Permanent Waving l 
Compliments of 

Marty's 

'fJpewriters Sold 
on Easy Terms. 

A Demonstration 
at Your Request 

"Everything For The Office" 
SULLIY AN'S OFFICE Sl:PPL Y 

CO)IPAXY irabJc people entering the dormi- (Continued on page 4) 
Marjorie Wallent 

!----------------' I Tel. 371, 19 '\\ eir ::.t., Taunton • .:\lal>IS. 

g 
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NEWS BOARD ELABORATES And in connection with the major 
ISSUES OF FIVE POINT PLAN offense rule, he says "the way justice 

if administered is more important 

(Continued from pa&-e 1) than the actual laws." 
}liss Winslow, when solicited in the 

both key and list to }Ir. Rogers at 1 ::\"ews survey, offered helpful sugges-
1 :00 o'clock. She will be responsible tions for the much-discussed smoking 
for letting no one out of the dormi- problems. "Why not have smoking 
tory or no one in who does not appear in the SlypE. after dinner, or in the 
on her list. All girls must still ob- archways on either side of Emerson? 
tain their late permission slips from These places are outdoors yet shel
the Information Office, place them on tered from rain, and could easily be 
the spindle, and register in the house kept tidy." With .Miss Tweedle she 
book. thinks smoking should be permitted 

Such a system is comparable to the on the Gym front steps during plays, 
present Saturday bus regulations, !,~tause the second-act curtain always 
whereby the giving of a key to one l1as to be held for those tramping 
girl from every dormitory has already down from a smoke on the roof dur-
proved successful. I ing intermission. 

I. The smoking rules be completely }li.,s l'wt:edle does not favor smok-
revised; and be extended to permit i11g i11 :-.he Quadrangle, although sh'-l 
smoking in Everett Quadrangle after acknowledges a need, for another 
dinner and in Emer:,;on Dining Hall noking place on the Everett end of 
during banquets. t::mpus. In discussing the point of 

Fearing that the Quadrangle will I leaving houses open between 12:45 
be continually cluttered up with cig- a! d l :00, shP suggests late bell-hon-; 
arette buttR, many students objected or another "campus cop." These m~n 
to this point. We believe that if the co~iu be give 1 lists of all those 0•1 

students want permission to smoke late permiRsion,;, and each girl woulJ 
here, they will keep the Quadrangle be ,equired to c!1eck her name befor,1 
neat. The great improvement in the cnlerin~ the dorm. 
appearance of the Sem since it has .Miss Tweedle also approves the 
acquired a coat of paint and curtains, idea of ha\·ing a student-elected fac
shows that students can and will re- ulty member sit in on every case that 
frain from throwing cigarette:; comes up before Judicial Board. 
around. Providing attractive rccep- Betty Conant, when interviewed on 
tacles-ones which will inconspicuous- the Fi\'e-Point Plan, could not give 
ly fit in with t.'1e surroundings-will her oflicial opinion as vice-president 
go a long way toward keeping the of r:,. G. A. But personally she fee!s 
Quadrangle as neat as it is now. that th! program instituted by New,; 

Every time this issue has been is .:.dmb1ble in several respects, and 
brought up, there ha\·e been a certain that theRe constructive suggestions 
nwnber of faculty members in Ever- prcvc ::i working basis for Cabinet far 
ctt who objected to the smoke. In imperior to the usual campus "gripes". 
later years the objections ha\·e been )liss Conant suggests that a canvas 
fewer, howe\'er, and we feel that once of campus opinion would be invalu
the rule is given a trial, even those able to C. G. A. "Students should 
will be wiped out. T.he fact that there express t.'1cir feelings either to News 
will never be so many students in the reporters or to council members." 
same spot to make it impossible for )1ar) ,\nn Hessentahler, president 
the smoke to quickly disappear in the of the Junior class, is much in favor 
open air, makes annoyance from this of additional approved houses. "Prov
sourcc ver;· slight. I idcnce especially needs another ap-

Thc suggestion of permitting smok- proved house. The Y. 1W. there is 
ing in Emer:,;on Dining Hall after small and always crowded." She 
banquets has met with widc-sprea<l, thinks smoking in Everett Quadrangle 
approval. It was felt that not only should be given a try, with the pro
would this add to the regular college \'ision that the privilege will be taken 
banquets, but would increase attencl- awav if it is abused. Miss Hessen
ance at pre-ranee banquets as well. tahl~r also belie\·es that Cabinet 

5. The )1ajor Offense rule be should have the opportunity to hear 
cleared of its ambiguity. all cases before they arc presented to 

The response in fa\'or of the Judicial Board, thus stressing the 
changing of the major otfense rule student-responsibility ideals of C. G. 
has been almo:,t unanimous on cam· A. 
pus. In discussions of this point 
among board member:,, students, and 
faculty the suggestion aro,,e that an
other member of the faculty be elect

~!any student~ thought that the 
fourth point, concerning smoking in 
E\·erett Quadrangle and Emerson 
Dining Hall, is one which needs a 
great deal of thought before anything 
do!i.nite is done. Many students ob
ject to Rmoking in the Quadrangle 
while they do approve of the idea of 
ha\·ing smoking in Emerson during 
banquets. "Even if containers for 
butts arc placed in convenient spots, 
some girls, when they arc in a hurry, 
will not bother to use them. The 

ed by the student body to be added to 
the Judicial committee; this member 
would be a focal point between stu
dents and faculty. It has also been 
suggested that since we feel that ma
jor offenses can not be listed, there 
should be a decision by cabinet first 
as to w.hcthcr a student has commit
ted a major offense, and then if the 
person is guilty, she should be 
brought before the Judicial Board. 

FIVE POINT 
PLAN DI::,CU::,SED 

'Quad.' is loo pretty a place to mar i11 
thig way" was the opinion of one stu
dent. "But," she continued, " I do 
think that there is a definite need for 
one or more smoking places at the 
Everett end of campus." 

FREE SPEECH I *Omitted holidays Simmons College. 
I *"Omitted Saturdays This is the first of a series of voca· 

(Continued from page 2) tSaturdays only tional talks which should be particu· 
the fifth. Most people in the twcnti- §Saturdays and Sundays and. holidays larly interesting to undergraduates 
eth century admit that even a viola- only who have not decided upon the line 
tion of the Ten Commandments may 

1 
• * * * of work for w.hich they wish to pre· 

have extenuating circumstances; even Vocational Committee I pare. 
so with a violation of the nebulous We are Yery fortunate in securing 1 * * * * 
"principles of the college". as a speaker in the field of newspaper Unemployment Discussion 

In conclusion, I should like to say I work for women: Tuesday, Xovember What would YOU do with the Un· 
that an institution, to survive in a 8, 7:15, Mary Lyon 11, Harland, R. employed? There will be an informal 
changing world, must also change at· Ratcliffe Journalist and News Com- discussion in the Sem this Sunday at 
a reasonably relative pace. After mentato~. i'lr. Ratcliffe spoke at a 7:15 of the problem of Unemployrnent 
the first difficult adjustment, the vocational conference at Wheaton Relief. Come and see if your ideas 
change is quickly accepted and .fi.nal- se\·eral years ago and is probably one agree with those of your fellow stu· 
ly seems inevitable to those w.ho most of the most effective speakers we dents! The meeting will be sponsored 
deplore it at first. The changes in- ,ha\·e heard. He now broadcasts as I by the Social Action and Student In· 
culcated in the Five Point Plan are I news commentator over WORL at dustrial Committees of Y. W. 
inevitable-why wait? 4: 15 p. m., Monday to Friday. At one * " " " 

Sincerely yours, time he handled Wheaton publicity Wheaton vs. Jackson h :it 
Eleanor Wells, •:ts for the Boston Tr anscript. He has On Thursd.ay, November tent ·tr 

___ .(}..___ scn·ed as feature editor and make-up three o'clock t?e W,heaton var~on 
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE ! editor of the T ranscript and has hockey team will play the Jack 

taught a course in journalism at team. Everybody come and cheer 
(Continued from page 2) your team to victory! 

to Norton leave at 8 :40, 9: JO, 10:.10, ---
11 :-10, 12:10 a. m. and 1:10, 2:10, 3:-10, ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
·l: 10, 5 :40, G :40, 7 :40, 8 :•10, 9 :35, 

10:50 p. m. These have been checked I f L O R ) S T 
by the information office ! I 

Here is the key that goes with it. Telephone Mansfield 740 

OF G~~~~1i;~~y,OA'l"' 1·.:.;-;..__P _RA_c...;;1;;;;:1;;;;:~:;;; ;;;;:e;;;;:n;;;;:; ;;;;:y;;;;:' o= RE= ;;;;;;;:!.I 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 

LORD FOX 
Route 1 Foxboro, Mas5• 

SPECIAL SAT. NIGHT SUPPE R 
5:00 - 7:30 

Lord Fox Cocktail, Tomato Juice, 
Fruit Juice 

Fruit Cup or Soup 
Boston Baked Beans 

Ham 
French Fried Onions h 

Salad Relis es 
Brown Bread 
CoITee or Tea 

Dessert 

E ighty-Five Cents 

(Continued from page 3) 

penalty as the immediate instant 
warrants. He belie\·e,; that added re
sponsibility is always a good thing, 
but he acids that we can ne\·er in this 
world get along without laws and 
rules, annoying as t 11ey mar be. 
"Those rules," he says, "arc constant
J,: outmoded. What was the outline 
~f conduct when I first came to 
Wheaton would seem to you medieval; 
and it will always be so. That which 
is the most radical in time becomes 
superannuated." 

Another student, in fa\'or of the 
fourth point, suggested types of re
ceptacles for cigarettes w,hich could 
be placed in the Quadrangle without 
detracting from the beauty of the 
campus; for instance, small squares 
made of red brick which would har
monize with the buildings, or green 
buckets filled with white sand. "The 
idea really could be carried out ar
tistically," she said, "and might even 
make the quadrangle most unique". 

... how fast that 
says it for smokers ... 
refreshing mildness 
... better taste ... more 
pleasing aroma ... 
everything you could 
ask for in a cigarette 

Dr. Sprague applauds ~ome of the 
suggestions of the Five Point Plan, 
but, in regard to chaperonage, 11e 
feels that perhaps haYing- a woman 
member of the faculty as chaperon is 
simply a safeguard against maliciou,, 
gossip. If suitable hotels can be 

IRENE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Telephone 17 6 

Main Street Norton 
I 

found in Boston and Providence, he F I N E ' S 
fm·ors the addition of appro\"ed FOR FINE FABRICS 
houses. As for the proposed smoking Mojud Silk Stockings 
amendments, "-give them a try". lf and Barbizon Slips 
rt:sults are unsatisfactory, students 59 Park St. Attleboro, ) lass. 
must be deprived of the privilege. I J!;;;;==============~I 

PAU L Wl llTEMAN 
Every Wetbirsday /,ve11i11./f 

GEOllGL GH.\CIE 

BURl'iS ,\I.LEN 
Every J-ri,/11y /;1•r,1111i: 

All C. R. S. Statio11s 

EOPIE DOOLEY 
Foothu ll llil!hlight, 

Every 1/wrsday a11d Sllturday 
52 /,eadinl! N. JJ. C. Statio11s 

.. more pleasure 
far millions 
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